
Chapter 5

Everything was damn wet. The damned trees were damn wet. The damned muddy ground was 
damnably soaked in damned dirty water. The damned, improvised house was placed on a damned 
tree so damned high in the damned air that it took him ten damned minutes to climb up to it.
He walked in, throwing aside a bunch of branches that covered the doorstep. In the past month, his 
mood had been always the same: a murderous, enraged, so damnably terrified creepy mood. He sat 
in silence for a few minutes, trying to warm himself up. Noticing that it was useless, he got up and  
stepped outside.
«Since I'm not gonna dry up in here, let's at least do something worth of it», he said, to no one in  
particular. The rainy days were the only ones who would hear him speak. He hated their wetness,  
and he never spared any cloud from insults and curses. In the sunny days, he was completely silent. 
The fact that he lost his father in a rainy day didn't help. The same day in which he lost his real  
house.  The day in  which everything became a nightmare.  When the men knocked at  his  door, 
Captain Emleys didn't suspect of anything. But when they started asking him about his son, he 
decided to give them a hard time.
The simple thought that he lost in less than two minutes gave the boy a bitter taste in his mouth. 
They paid for the murder, of course, but incredibly not by his hands. Old Garen and his family 
tracked them down in a few days, wiping them out the face of the planet.
And now there were other five hunting him. They were very young, but they seemed to be serious. 
One of them almost captured him. Apparently, he knew how to move in the forest much better than 
the others.
As he started to curse the sky for being so damned cloudy, he saw them walking in the forest,  
clearly trying to follow the footprints he left in the mud.  "A pity the rain cancelled them pretty  
neatly", he smirked in his mind.
He didn't mean to try to kill them. He had a brief fight with one of them and he got a very bad 
bruise that kept him from running for two days. They would quickly get bored of the useless hunt.
Nonetheless, he silently crawled nearer to eavesdrop their conversation.

«I told you this wasn't a good idea», gloomy said Xiims, slipping in the mud for the third time. He 
staggered on his feet. «It's idiotic to search him in a jungle of mud and hidden quicksands».
«Those aren't quicksands», snapped Yerimay, clearly disappointed. «They're called Fools'  Bane. 
Pools of mud so deep that they can swallow a man whole».
«What's the difference?», asked Hynema.
«Fools'  Banes  can't  be  fooled  with  the  trick  of  swimming.  The  only way out  is  by grabbing 
something steady and pull yourself out. A fool wouldn't do that, and so was born the name».
«And why are we lurking in the rain like fools?», teased Xiims. Vulka shoved him and silenced 
everyone with a gesture.
«I've heard something». Everyone looked around. «Over us, idiots».
Looking up, Nawde spoke first: «Looks like it's him who found us».

When the black haired boy made everyone glance up, Nakhov was having a good time by looking 
at the clueless group.
But as everyone saw him, he decided to  sneak away before the leader boy could pull  out  the 
crossbow he had tied to his belt and shoot him. Jumping on the nearest branch, he stopped just to 
shoot them the most murderous look he could manage. Using the curve end of his Dragon's Claws, 
he  anchored  a  branch  and  threw  himself  in  the  air  with  as  much  force  as  he  could  master. 
Theoretically, he couldn't have done the jump, but he was used to years of jumping on the deck of a 
ship and flying on ropes, so he managed to grab another branch and pull himself up. With another 



jump, he disappeared in the jungle of branches over the trees.

«Be he damned!», shouted Xiims, stomping his foot. Vulka and Yerimay exchanged a look.
«That was scaring», whispered the first, while the latter leaned against a tree.
«It's such a relief!», he sighed. «Thank Gods».
«What are you speaking about?», growled Xiims. «He fled!».
«But he showed us something very important».
«That he is a pretty handsome guy?», teased Vulka. «Just like Hynema noticed the first time?».
«Hey!». The girl raised a menacing hand towards the boy. «If he's better-looking than you it's not  
my fault!».
«I think that Yerimay meant that he didn't try do kill us all while we weren't watching», cut in 
Nawde. «So we can handle him in a different, safer way».
«Are you saying that that  demon with grey eyes wasn't going to murder us all?», incredulously 
asked  Vulka,  nervously  looking  around.  «Add  the  claws  to  the  image,  and  it  starts  getting 
frightening».
«He doesn't think good of us, of course», replied Yerimay. «After all, he lost his father less than 
four weeks ago».
«But looks like he isn't going to attack us at the first chance», triumphantly said Hynema. «We, on 
the other hand, do not share his caution. Let's chase him!».
«Chill, Hyn». Xiims put a hand on her shoulder. «This is not a game. What if he's just scared of  
attacking us all together. He could wait for us to be far enough one from the other».
«Xiims's right», agreed Nawde. «We have to wait».
A hundreds yards away from them, there was a sudden noise of breaking wood, and the boy fell on 
the muddy ground. Not wasting any time, he sprinted in the forest.
«Looks like even he can't be a squirrel!», smiled Vulka, regaining his composure. «Let's get him!».

When the branch started to break, Nakhov tried to grab something steady enough to keep him up,  
but he failed, and so he fell directly to the ground. Luckily, digging his claws in the tree's bark 
slowed down the fall, and so he could ran away before they could catch him.
«If at least it had been a sunny day», he growled as he skipped past a Fools' Bane. «But hopefully 
the mud will give them a hard time». He chuckled at the thought of one of them falling into the  
Fools' Bane.
That is what really happened to Hynema and Xiims.

Hynema was the first to fall in the pool of greyish mud, instantly followed by the boy. They stood 
still for a second, in the mud to the knees and scolding at each other. Then Hynema looked down.
«Yeri?», she called hesitantly. «Tell me this isn't one of those Fools' Bane you were speaking of».
«I fear it is», groaned Xiims, trying to free at least one leg from the mud. He lost his balance and  
fell face-first in the mud, starting to sink.
«Yeri, help us!», she shouted. No one answered. In the hurry of the chase, the others had continued 
without stopping.
«Xiims, get up you dunce!», she growled, pulling his head out of the mud. He breathed the mud 
together with the air and coughed. «Do you have any idea of how to get out of this death trap?».
«Nope», he said gloomy. «Let's just hope they will remember us soon enough to come back».
They didn't.

Nakhov reached the stone peak that was the highest point of the island almost without catching his 
breath. When he got to the top, he was wet, tired and scared more than ever.



Thirty yards underneath, the remaining two of the group were still searching for him. He lost sight 
of the older girl and the blonde boy right after the start of the chase. The other girl probably got lost  
during the run in the woods.
The sky was finally getting rid of the clouds when the two went back to the forest. He didn't like 
the idea of sleeping on that pinnacle of rock, so he climbed slowly down, discovering three long 
cuts on his legs and several scratches all over his body.
After slipping for five yards down a rocky slide, he staggered on his feet, cursing everything he 
saw all around him. When he calmed down a bit, he decided to visit the docks. Maybe he would 
catch up with Tanen.

In the forest, Nawde wasn't done searching him. She was sure that the others had made him flee, 
but she had the feeling that the others had underestimate the boy. It was almost a week they were 
after him, and yet the only thing they did was to get as wet and muddy as it was possible without  
drowning.
Her thoughts were interrupted by a noise ahead of her. She almost dived in the bushes for cover, 
and she patiently waited. As she scooped at the forest in front of her, she realized she had just  
jumped in a deep pool of mud, and that the splashing noise had probably been heard by anyone 
nearby.  And by the source of the previous noise,  too,  swiping away the chances for her to go 
unnoticed.
Standing up, she tried to look as relaxed as possible. Her companions weren't anywhere in sight, 
nor she could hear them. And that meant just one thing.
That she was alone in her first real fight.

When Nakhov heard the loud splash, he immediately jumped on a low branch, starting to climb to 
the mess of green over his head. After a few seconds, however, he realized that no one had come out 
of the wood. Deciding to find out if it had been just a wild animal, he crawled towards the source of  
the noise, avoiding the noisy jumps from branch to branch he was used to do when in a hurry.
Right in the middle of the path he was taking, there was the younger girl, with a sword in her hand.  
He felt a sudden rush of gratitude towards the rain, that made her decide not to bring armour or 
shield with her.
She was just one with just a sword. He could take her, with a bit of luck, without much effort.  
Silently readying himself, he adjusted his position to be able to jump as near to her as he could. The 
branch he was currently on creaked, making the girl turn in his direction. She narrowed her eyes as 
she prepared for the combat.
Hissing a curse towards the branch, Nakhov jumped down to engage fight.

Nawde was nervously waiting for him to come from the path when she heard the creaking noise of 
wood under pressure. She turned and she found herself staring into two steel-grey eyes, whose look 
was just  slightly less intimidating than a  rampaging boar.  Not that she had ever  encountered a 
rampaging boar: she just thought those eyes looked like a death sentence. Yet, she saw clearly the 
sadness and the sorrow digging deep in those eyes. And that just scared her more.
They were the eyes of someone who was at the edge, and was dangerously near to cross it. It was a  
relief seeing that her adversary wasn't a cold-hearted assassin. It was frightening to know that he 
could be completely crazy.
Nonetheless, she readied herself for his first attack. He didn't make her wait.

Nakhov landed in front of the girl with a muddy noise, getting a firm grip on the ground before 
attacking. Knowing she was a Hunter -and so trained to fight-, he didn't waste time to see how good 



her defence was. He just plunged in a low swing, trying to slash through her legs. She jumped 
backwards, trying to swing the sword at his head and completely failing, as he parried with his 
second glove. "Thanks dad, those gloves are very useful", he thanked in his mind.

Nawde knew she had to keep him away, because his weapons were shorter than her sword. She 
stumbled backwards, trying to regain her balance, and at the same time tried to hit him in the head, 
just like her father always told her. He easily parried the weak blow, and he steadied himself a bit.  
He really looked like a chased man.
His long hair were so dirty that she couldn't recognize the original colour. His eyes -since he was a 
Dragonblood- were silvering grey with purple shades. Nawde had no idea of what it could mean, 
but it reminded her to make him not notice her own bi-coloured eyes. His clothes were ripped in 
many points, but his boots were -apart from dirty- resisting the new, wild life he was following.
«Surrender, and I won't harm you», stated Nawde, with more courage than she really had.
The boy shot her an angry glance.

Nakhov adjusted his position on his feet just after her attack. She looked as if she was examining 
him. He stood in his full height of more than six feet, resting his hands on his hips. Boldly looking 
at her, he noticed her red hair, so dark to be almost black. It reminder him of burned coal in a 
fireplace. He could not see her eyes, but he didn't care about it. She was an enemy that wanted to 
kill him. Her eyes didn't matter.
She was wearing what probably she thought could work as "adapt clothes" in the merciless weather 
of the Archipelago, with a light shirt under a leather jacket and leather pants, now so dirty that she 
would probably have to trash them. Her boots looked new, a clear sign she wasn't native of the 
islands.
«Surrender, and I won't harm you», she said in an aggressive tone. He leaned on his left foot to 
provoke her, pushing his hips to the left and bending his body in the other direction, with a grimace 
on his face.
«Can't say the same», he teased the girl, clinking the blades of the gloves one against the other.

"He seems not to be intimidated by the fact I'm a Hunter", thought Nawde, as the boy made himself 
comfortable, leaning on his left foot.
«Can't say the same», he said, and she heard a hint of regret in his voice. Regret of what, she didn't  
know.
«I've been sent by the Hunters to find you and bring you to justice», added Nawde, hoping that this 
last sentence could demoralize him enough to give up.
It did not.

«Justice?», he mocked the girl. «Your justice ain't no justice at all. You're murderers».
He had hoped to be able to sneak his way out without hurting the girl: after all, she looked very 
young, and he didn't want to end the life of someone who still had so much to live. But she seemed 
not to care, and she pointed her sword to his head.
«We keep people safe», she replied. Apparently, she didn't missed his clenched fist, because she 
stepped backwards.
«I lived here in Thakhu for fifteen years. I never hurt anyone», he hissed with sudden anger. «You 
little armoured angels of peace from the King killed my father, and still he was human».
«Dragonbloods are hunted, and we are the Hunters. It's our job».
«Then now it's a job», spat Nakhov. «Great job: killing people without any reason».
«It's the only way I have to know more about Dragonbloods», snapped back the girl, her brain 



working lighting fast. «I'm really interested in your race»

It was no more talking time. She could see the sparks of suspiciousness in his eyes turning to lights  
of aggressiveness. And her last sentence did not helped the situation.
However, the boy raised an eyebrow. «As if I could trust you. You're saying this only because you  
think it could save your life».
She suppressed a sigh of relief: he didn't attack her. She dared not to say anything. It was clear he 
wanted a fight much more than she did.
«Let me come closer and we will talk about me and my race and my family», proposed the boy. 
The hint about his family warned her of the danger.
«No!», she shouted, stumbling backwards.
«This  means  you're  just  another  Hunter»,  he  dully stated.  «Then you're  a  murderer,  and  as  a 
murderer you will be treated». He launched himself in the most aggressive assault she had ever seen 
in  her  entire  life.  She  managed  to  parry  the  first  attack,  and  she  knelt  to  dodge  the  second. 
Unfortunately, she didn't calculated that she was carrying a rucksack on her back, and the swing 
lacerated it, scattering its content in the mud.
Included her Dragon's Claws, that she was always bringing with her, not wishing to leave it at the 
barracks, where she was housed.

Nakhov felt a sudden surge of anger. Once, his father told him that the Dragon's Claws were his 
mother's  family heirloom.  Seeing someone else's  ones  drove  him mad enough to  lower  to  the 
ground like a tiger ready to strike. The girl had to have stolen them from a Dragonblood. And that 
Dragonblood had probably died because of her.
«Run, if you can», he growled, just before he swung his left claw, almost reaching her face. She 
tried to hit him, but he stopped the attack, and even if he had to use both gloves, now her sword was  
trapped between his blades with no chance of escaping. He freed a hand and raised it, ready to strike 
the lethal blow.
A crossbow bolt missing him of inches made him think otherwise. Freeing the girl's blade, he ran in 
the forest.

Behind him, Yerimay and Vulka thundered in the path. They briefly thought of chasing him again, 
but they stopped after seeing that Nawde wasn't going with them.
Nawde had her own problems. She quickly put the gloves back in the rucksack, then she dared a 
glance to the other two.
They weren't taking they eyes off the point were the boy had disappeared.
With a sigh of relief, she started stuffing her things into the rucksack, that she then didn't swung on  
her back.
«Let's go back to the city».
«He went to the city».
«Then we will found him there».
«Are you hurt?».
«Dirty? Yes. Tired? Yes. Hurt? No at all».

Nakhov stopped running only when he saw his new favourite ship: the Sea Cobra. He staggered on 
board, his legs failing him right when he reached the forecastle, making him fall on the wooden 
planks that made up the floor.
«Tanen. Jerryl. Garen», he croaked, out of breath. «Where are they?».
«Nakhov!». It was Garen's old, rusty and trustful voice. «What happened to ya?».



He pulled himself up. «Hunters». He knew he could trust him: it was him who led the attack to the 
first Hunters.
«Kid, I'd want to help ya, but I can't hide ya from them».
«No need to do that». Nakhov was trying to recover as fast as he could. «But I could make them 
think I left the island, and I need your help to do that».
«I think I can't help ya, kid». Garen's voice was dull, almost defeated. «They'd turn on my family»
«I understand», groaned Nakhov, finally on his feet. «Tell Tanen that she's a good cook».
«It'd been my idea to make her cook for ya», the man said, amused.
«Thank you all».
«Always at ya service». He seemed to think about it, and them he added: «Captain».

Nawde and her companions reached the city a hour later.
«Let's go to sleep», tiredly said Vulka, heading to the barracks.
«I'm gonna sleep forever!», agreed Yerimay, patting his shoulder.
«You two go on ahead», said Nawde. «I'm going to the market to see if I can buy another rucksack, 
because I don't think this will keep up for long». The boys nodded.

She knew where the marketplace was, but nonetheless she got lost, ending up in a secondary street,  
so small and filled with trash that she barely had place where to step.
«Got lost, sweetie?». Finally returning to the main street, she almost stepped into a group of guys 
that was blocking the exit.
«Sorry for  running into  you,  now I  have  to  go  to  the  marketplace»,  she  hurriedly  explained, 
continuing to walk.
«We can guide you to the market, sweetie», replied the second-tallest boy. «Just follow us». He 
headed towards the docks.
«No need, I can…», her voice faded away as he saw two very familiar people walking down the 
road.
Jerryl and Tanen, respectively Yerimay's uncle and cousin. She ran towards them, but she stopped 
dead when she remembered they were friends of her enemy.
Instead of calling them, he silently stalked them right to the docks, where they met with the oldest 
of the family, a sailor called Garen. She sneakingly closed the distance between them.
«…on board, they're searching him», the old was saying.
«Is he hurt?», asked the girl. «Do we have to kill those Hunters too?».
«Tanen!», her father silenced her. «The only thing we can do is to offer him to have dinner with us,  
tonight».
«I'll go tell him», said the girl, running towards the docks. Nawde stealthily followed her. The girl 
ran until she found the ship, a large brigantine with the name "Sea Cobra" written on the broadside, 
and she climbed aboard. Nawde waited a couple of minutes, then she calmly walked on the deck.
The girl was on the forecastle, brightly talking to the boy, Nakhov. She waited at the bottom of the  
stairs that connected the two decks.
When the girl came down, humming merrily, she grabbed her and bring the sword up to her throat.
«One move or sound, and you die», Nawde hissed, trying to keep her voice as low as possible. «Do 
you understand me?».
«Y-Yes».
«Let's get back to your friend up there», Nawde said, gesturing to the forecastle. «And don't try to 
fool  me».  The girl   made a  few scared  steps  up the  stairs.  Before she could  reach the castle,  
however, the boy's voice rang out in the silence.
«It's me you want. Let her go».

Nakhov wasn't the kind of person to regret every single mistake he made. But when she saw the 



Hunter girl holding a blade under Tanen's neck, he really regretted the choice of the ship. After all, 
he had many other friends among the sailors.
«Let her go, and I will let you capture me».
«Come down», said the girl, gesturing him to get to the main deck. He simply grabbed a rope and 
in a few seconds, he was on the deck. «And drop your gloves».
Nakhov growled at the order, but a slight pressure to Tanen's jugular made him change his mind. 
He took off his gloves and threw him at the Hunter girl's feet.
«Very well, you got me», he said. «What now?».
«You're coming with me to Jezko».
«Wow, sounds cool», he angrily mocked her. «On different ships, right?».
«Stop joking and follow me, if you want your little girlfriend to live».
Nakhov ignored the "girlfriend", knowing she was trying to irritate him.
«Won't be the first ship voyage I'll make».
«It will be the last».
«I really hope to  catch up with Captain Akdys and her ship».  The Hunter girl  shivered at  the 
thought and got a better grip on Tanen.
«It's just a legend».
«I don't think so», said Tanen, hesitantly looking at Nakhov.
«What do you mean?», the Hunter girl asked in disbelief.
Nakhov looked at Tanen. Against everything, his instincts told him to make her shut up as soon as 
possible.
«F-Five years ago, I-I saw it».
«Tanen, stop», snapped Nakhov, finally giving up the fight with his instincts and following them. 
«Just drop it».
«You shut up», hissed his chaser. «Go on».
«During that storm», Tanen continued, speaking to Nakhov. «W-When your mother died».
«Tanen», he menaced, a growl forming in his throat. «Don't. Say. Another. Word».
The girl took a deep breath. «I-I saw a large, black ship attacking your mother's ship. And I heard 
her laughters».

"Shit" was the only thought Nawde could come up with.
And it was perfectly fitting.


